
2023-24 SUPPLEMENTAL OFFICIALS RATES– Games 75 Minutes & less - Recreational Hockey 
(Please refer to the Hockey Alberta Officials Rates Sheet for games over 75 minutes in allotted ice time) 

 

 
 
*Intro to Hockey (Half-ice U9 & optional at U7) When using two first year officials a paid SHADOW (official with two years 
experience) will be on the ice to mentor the young officials, dressed in a helmet with visor, skates and track suit. The SHADOW 
program should be used until the end of December. When used the game rate increases from $40 to $60 to accommodate 
the SHADOW official. 
 
Mileage & Travel: Mileage for the official travelling the furthest distance (round trip) shall be paid mileage according to Hockey 
Alberta’s approved rate of 41 cents/km. In addition to the mileage fee, the officials (driver and each passenger) will receive a 
“Travel Rate”: 
 

 
 
 
Late or Early Games: Games scheduled to end after 11:30pm any day, start prior to 7:00am any day, or start prior to 5:00pm 
on a weekday (excluding Provincial Tournaments) are subject to 1.5 times the game fee. 
 
Pre-flood Warm-Ups: Leagues, Teams or MHA’s wishing to have Officials monitor warm-ups that occur prior to the ice time 
slot (game) will be subject to a maximum charge of $10.00 per official (maximum of $20.00 / game). Officials are required to 
be on the ice at the beginning of the ice time slot. 
 
Assigning Fees: Leagues or MHA’s requesting that Exhibition, Regular Season & Playoff games (Tournaments not included) 
be assigned by the Officials Committee will be charged a maximum of $125 per team, per season. Tournaments (excluding 
Provincial Tournaments) can be assigned by the Officials Committee at a rate of $6.00 per game. 
 
Officiating Systems: The above rates apply to the three (3) and two (2) official systems.  The rate for a one (1) official game 
is 70% of the 2 official Game Fee listed in the applicable category above. Where no rate is specified that official system cannot 
be utilized at that level. 
 
Ice Slot Time: These rates are for games that are 75 minutes in time slot or less.  The Officials Rates Sheet is available for 
games that are scheduled to be 90 minutes or longer.  In addition, Leagues or MHA’s wishing to utilize overtime and/or 
shootouts to declare the winner of each game (excluding Provincial Tournaments) may be subject to an additional fee of $20 
per official, as determined by the Officials Committee Chair (or designate). 
 
Please Note: Officials are assigned the Category of Hockey based on their ability. 
 
 

THESE RATES ARE NOT TO BE EXCEEDED 

Category (games 75 minutes & less) Game Fee (3) 3 official split Game Fee (2) 2 offical split

U18 131 55-38-38 112 56-56

U15 121 49-36-36 102 51-51

U14 112 44-34-34 94 47-47

U13 103 41-31-31 86 43-43

U11 77 31-23-23 66 33-33

*Intro to Hockey (U9 & lower and optional at U7) 60* 20-20-20* 40 20-20


